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Industry Tour Schedule

Add a heading

9:00   Tour Koda Energy and Rahr Malting
    10:30  Visit Exhibits and Network

Add a heading

     11:30   Lunch
  12:00   Bus Departs, travel to Len Busch Roses

12:30  Tour Len Busch Roses

1:30  Travel to Environmental Wood Supply 

   2:15  Tour Environmental Wood Supply

   2:45  Travel to Ever-Green Energy

3:15 Tour Ever-Green Energy

4:15  Return Travel to Rahr Malting

  5:00  Arrive at Rahr Malting



Evening Schedule

Add a heading

5:00 Reception
5:30 Program

Add a heading

Welcome
Stacy Cook, Koda Energy 
William Rahr, Rahr Corporation

Biomass Celebration Address
Joe Sullivan, MN Department of Commerce

Biomass Thermal Strategy Panel
Brian Brashaw, US Forest Service (moderator)
Greg� Mast, Clean Energy Economy
Sabina Dhungana, Wisconsin DNR
Stacy Cook, Koda Energy
Darren Winchester, Indeck Ladysmith

Heating the Midwest Awards Celebration
Leadership Award Presentation
Bruno Zagar, Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior

         Chippewa
Bill Cook

Outstanding Biomass Thermal Project Recognition
Presentations
Becky Philipp, AURI

Itasca Community College
Lonza Inc.
Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa
Viking Company
 

 6:30 Dinner



Thank you, Sponsors!
Indeck Ladysmith is a privately held developer, owner and operator of renewable and conventional energy projects. Since
1985, they've demonstrated the imagination, know-how and determination it takes to succeed in this ever changing
industry.  They've grown into a full-service energy company engaged in biofuel production and electrical generation.Visit
them at http://www.indeckpellets.com/contact.php.

As a national leader in the biomass boiler system industry, Messersmith  Manufacturing Inc. has provided cost saving
solutions to customers in the education, healthcare, government and industrial sectors for thirty five years.  Their team of
cra�tsmen take great pride in being the uniquely qaulified specialists that build and install your biomass boiler system.
Learn more at http://www.burnchips.com.
 
Environmental Wood Supply is co-owned by Ever-Green Energy and DTE St. Paul, LLC. Ever-Green's staff operates and
manages the facility as part of maintaining a steady supply of boiler fuel for St. Paul Cogeneration.  Wood residuals,
including tree trimmings and clean industrial and construction debris, are utilized as renewable biomass fuel for the
production of electricity and heat for St. Paul and the broader community.  Visit them at http://www.ever-
greenenergy.com/project/environmental-wood-supply.

Avisen Legal is client-focused, has deep knowledge and demonstrates unwavering effort.  An elevated standard in modern
day business counsel, the Avisen way is an uncluttered, pre-tense free and reality-based route to solving client's
challenges.With 100 years of experience, the Avisen attorneys possess a deep and broad collective understanding on a
wide range of business/legal solutions. Visit them at http://www.avisenlegal.com/.

Rahr Corporation was founded on the shores of Lake Michigan in 1847 by  German immigrant and brewer, William Rahr. 
 Over 170 years later, the company is still owned and operated by the Rahr family, now in its 5th and 6th generations. 
 Their success has been built upon a commitment of quality, integrity and value provided to its customers, and is
evidenced by the continuos investment in their people, facilities and products Learn more at https://rahr.com/ .

Fremont, a Kurita company, is a leader in the water treatment industry; providing environmentally-friendly, safe and
cost-effective products and services of the highest quality.  Through their chemical programs, equipment and engineering
capabilities, service and process technology offerings they develop water treatment solutions designed to address their
customer's toughest challenges. Visit us at https://www.fremontind.com/.

Clean Energy Economy is an industry-led, non-profit organization dedicated to strengthening MN's clean energy business
ecosystem.  CEEM provides a unified voice for clean energy businesses  across the state.  Their mission is to provide
educational leadership, collaboration and policy analysis that accelerates clean energy market growth and smart energy
policies. Learn more at https://www.cleanenergyeconomymn.org/or follow us on Twitter @cleanenergymn.

J & J Contracting LLC is part of Northern Energy Sytems and are Licensed Distributors and Installers for WoodMaster
Pellet/Wood-chip Boilers and Furnaces. Whether Commercial or Residential, get great ROI with their state of the art,
clean burning, long life systems, and know that at the same time you are helping to protect our planet for the next
generation.  Learn more at https://www.renewablewoodenergy.com/.

Heating the Midwest was established in 2011 and represents more than 200 industry, government, non-profit, university
and tribal organizations committed to increasing awareness, education and outreach for heating with biomass in the
Midwest.  Learn more at http://heatingthemidwest.org

Partners!

The Agricultural Utilization Research Institute's mission is to foster long-term economic benefit through value-added ag
products.  It accomplishes this by using science and technology to help develop new uses for agricultural products. It is
also the  convener of the MN Renewable Energy Roundtable.  See more at https://www.auri.org/.

Koda Energy LLC is an environmentally friendly energy project which is a joint venture with Rahr Malting.  Considerably
cleaner than a coal plant and considered CO2 neutral, this combined heat and power plant is the only facility in the US
which burns only renewable products.  Visit here to learn more: http://www.kodaenergy.com.


